Whereas William Gunnel of Surry County hath informed that there is Surry Land within the bounds of a certain Tract wherein he desires a writ of entry to be entered upon the Falls Church in the said County and also Waste Land adjoining thither.

And desiring a Warrant to remove the same in order to obtain a deed being ready to pay the Composition Office Tax, there are therefore in order to comply the said Warrant and survey the said Waste Land, including the whole seven acres, for the Viz: A Tract of Land situate and bounded as follows: the South line of which Tract being with this Warrant you are to return to this Office on or before the 31st Day of April. I have given my Hand and Seal this 19th Day of October 1769 —

[signature]

[Name]

Noted then with another of his lines S. 32° 13' 40" to a White Oak by a Swamp. Corner to D. Dorrel then leaving his Line and running S. 8° 30' 40" to Spanish Oak and Black Oak. Lap of Line to a Line of Sampson, Tramnel then with his Line S. 37° Wq. 100' to a White Oak. Then a Branch of Poor Hill. Line Corner to an Tramnel then E. 50' Wq. 13° 30' to Pearson's Swamp. Corner then with his Line N. 13° Wq. 40' to a Lake. Corner to D. Pearson then W. 150' 16° 30'. To a Tract in a line of John Hurts. You William Tramnel and Hurts corner then Bounding with Hurts Line N. E. 85° 10' 40' to a Lake of Stone. Corner to D. Hurts then W. 150' 16° 30'. To another of his Lines E. 80° Wq. 100' to a Small Black Oak, near where Hurts corner stood then W. 150' 16° 30' to a Branch of Freeman's Line. A Market for Hurts corner then S. 8° 12' 30' Bounding with Hurts Line to the Beginning containing Three Hundred and Twenty Acres.

[Signature]

[Name]

[Date]

[Name]
Pursuant to a warrant to me directed I have surveyed for William Gunnel of Sayes county the certain tract of land in said county which was granted to William Gunnel, deceased father of the above mentioned Gunnel being for forty hundred acres by a patent dated the 17th day of January 27 1799. But upon comparing the same to the Original Descriptions the said tract only contains 320 acres and bounded as follows: Beginning at a small black oak and corner in the lines J. A. About 100 yards from a line called Tommals Run in line of Samson Island and Terrick then with a Terrick line 150 by 100 to a small white oak corner then with another of the lines 330 by 100 then a white oak by swamp corner to Terrick, thence with his line and running 330 by 100 to Spanish oak and black oak in plots in a line of Sampson Tramell then with his line 330 by 500 to a white oak, next a branch of four mile line corner to Tommell then 330 by 100, 3 times to a corner in plots in a line then with his line 330 by 500 to a white oak, corner to Terrick, then with his line 330 by 500 to a white oak, corner to Terrick, then with his line 330 by 500 to a white oak, corner to a corner in line of John Hurd and William Tramell and Hurd corner then binding with Hurd's line 660 by 330 a spring of stone, corner to a Hurd then 90 by 330 another of his lines 330 by 100 to a small black oak near where Hurd corner N. D. then with another of his lines 90 by 300 to a large black oak in plots near a branch of Tramell line, 90 by 330, binding with Hurd's line to the beginning containing three hundred and twenty acres.

[Signatures]

J. A. Chain Corner, Henry Gunnel

Commissioner

Noah Trulgar

April 15th 1799